The State Fair of Oklahoma charges a fee for people wanting to watch the AQHA World Show. These tickets can be purchased at the door for each performance (day performances are one fee and night performances are a separate fee). Or, AQHA sells badges that are good for the whole show, no matter how many performances are viewed.

Owners/exhibitors are allowed to purchase badges along with their entry payment. However, for those who are not entered but want to pre-purchase the badge, they may do so with this form. Complete the form and return, along with the appropriate fees, to: AQHA, Attn: WORLD SHOW, 1600 Quarter Horse Drive, Amarillo, TX 79104.

You can pick them up in the horse show office located on the north end of the Jim Norick Arena in the Coliseum.

The fee for the pre-purchased badge is $40 when purchased by October 25th; however, if you wait until you get to the show to purchase the badge, it will be $60.

Name ___________________________ AQHA ID# __________________
No. of badges ___________

Payment – enclose check/money order/or use credit card form below: